The **Mining and Metallurgical Society of America (MMSA)**, in partnership with **Trout Unlimited (TU)** and an expanding list of partners, presents the **3rd Annual Abandoned Mine Lands Summit:**

**IMPROVING ABANDONED MINE LANDS – BUILDING TRUST & TAKING ACTION**

**Please Join This Important Forum!**

**April 1, 2020**

7:30 am – 5:00 pm

Holiday Inn & Suites Phoenix Airport
3220 South 48th Street
Phoenix, AZ 85040

This Summit is the third in a series of public forums convened by MMSA and its growing coalition of partners to bring stakeholders with a vested interest in improving landscapes impacted by Abandoned Mine Lands together. Status updates of ongoing national Good Samaritan legislative and administrative efforts will be provided and opportunities for more collaboration will be discussed. Building on the lessons learned from previous Summits, delegates will continue to explore the best paths forward to ensure that legacy mine lands in the West are improved to the benefit of wildlife and communities.

Sponsored by MMSA and TU – **No Cost to Attend!**

Watch the MMSA Web page (**http://www.mmsa.net**) for 2020 updates and previous Summit reports. Please register soon using the link below to help us with our catering plans:


Hotel reservations can be made at the Holiday Inn & Suites Phoenix Airport, by calling (480) 543-1700. To get a discounted rate, please advise hotel you will be attending the MMSA AML Summit or use the following link:

**MMSA - April 1st 2020 Abandoned Mine Lands Summit - Holiday Inn Phoenix Group Rate**

An optional companion field trip to visit legacy mine east of Phoenix is planned for April 2 from 7am to 5pm. There is no cost to attend field trip if participants use their own transportation. To reserve a seat on the tour bus ($65 per person), please use the following link:

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/optional-day-2-field-trip-improving-abandoned-mine-lands--tickets-99035278183

For more information about participation in the 2020 Summit contact Susan Wager, Executive Director, MMSA at swager80228@yahoo.com or 303-726-6431.